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DAHLIAS COMPANY,
LIMITED

T(Registered) eThe Dahlia is the grandest 
autumn flower we have. There 
is nothing to-equal it in Septem
ber or October, when everything 
/Ise is faded or fading, and it 
surrenders only to fiost. Price* 
below Include postage.

Friday, May IS .
Toronto Junction Allay 17.—Worcester 

Lodge, Sons of England, held their re
gular meeting to-night in Camipbesl s 
Hall. -

The Woodmen of the World held a 
successful concert to-night in St. 
James’ Hall, for the benefit of Thomas 
Daughton. The hall was packed to the 
doors.

The Shamrocks were hard at Prac
tice to-night in the town park- The

the game of

4

CASTOtRE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.3 0 PM-

Shoe PolishA

The Saturday Program 
in the Men’s Store

I *
Black, Tan and White

Shining your own shoe» 
with 2 in lie both a luxury
and an economy. 2 in 1 ■ 11 Arabella- Pale primro*. tipped ani .hided, 
Black Polieh ie known as U 11 old rose and lavender.

"Black Light- I 11 5f®?t?~Lar«e- pure white, extra fine,/.U, III ssjasTesa&atstiL »
ped .lavender, large.

Crimson Beauty—Vivid crimson. 
Dragon—Yellow, bordered cri 
Empress of India-Large.

11 with purplish lilac. z- 
I Frank Smith—

BEST LARGE FLOWERING 
SHOW DAHLIAS N.boys intend putting up 

the season on Saturday.
The Retail Merchants’ Association 

In the town hall this afternoon. 
There was a slim attendance owing to 
tho fact that it was payday on the u. 
P.R. A motion was carried In favor or 
closing all the stores Wednesday after- 
noon during June, July and August.

J. W Atkinson. 100 Cooper-avenue, 
of Ms fingers crashed' in a 

Canada Mkxtor ana

met
•r

On Bi% ehoee are
r given the rich
est, glossiest 
black shine with 
only an inetant'e 
rub. Don't take 
substitutes or 
Imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in 16c. Glass

0 New Things to Wear for the 24th and 

Saving Chances to Buy Them.

i
white, tlppel

toripurplish maroon,
Olofre SaLy on‘''verylarapure white.
’’ Greater Britain ’’—The flowers »re Urge 

—S to 6 laches In diameter, and perfectly full 
to the centre. The color Is a pure, rich yel
low. petals tipped with delicate peach.

Grand Duke Alexis—Large ivory white 
petals edged delicate pink,

Hector- Large, cherry red, finest form. 
Hercules—Large, yellow striped red, very 

large bloom.
John Bennett—Very large flowers, clear 

yellow, heavily tipped crimson.
John Walker-White.
Keystone-Pink, striped crimson.
Modesty—Blush, light centre, large, almost 

perfect ,
Orange King-Light orange, tinged with 

red.
Pink Beauty- A new color, pure pink 

11 mauve.
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcéra- 11 Pink Dandy—Pink.
tion. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female I I Prince Bismarck—Bright purple,
diseases. . .... I Queen of the Tellowe-Clear yellow.

Unnatural drains, emissions, tost vitality, syphilis. I Red Hussar—A grand variety, pure cardinal 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affectioas, and all dis- I red> ,ong ,tems 
eases of men. I Roseland—Light yellow.

If unable to call sen! I £"bY Queen-Clear ruby red. richly shaded
history of case and l-cent ^1*^ Il Triomphe de Pacque-Dark maroon,good

f II Uncertainty—Varies from white, striped

n. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m. J. . —-! and carmine, to solid crimson maroon on
PV | same plant.

Office corner Adelaide and If 11 White Dove—Pure white.
Toronto streets, opposite Post i/ ■ 11
Office.

Richhad one 
machine at the 
Cycle Oo. this afternoon 

Oawthra-avenue sidewalk was partly 
blocked for over two hours to-day by 
C P.R. cars. Chief of Police Royoe took 
the matter up with the superintendent- 

The funeral of Dessu Wilson,^JheJ* 
months’ old daughter of Ed.

place this afternoon fa? Prospect
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The up-to-date

Derby 
Hat—
For the up-to-date young 
man is in the English 
nut brown shade—

We have four specially 
designed blocks for young 
men in fine English made 
Derbys that are the acme 
of gopd style—and the 
greatest value for the 
money that we’ve ever 
passed across our 
counters—

O-MORROW is your convenient day to shop. 
It’s Saturday, and a “half-dav” with most ot 

It’s a day and a half with us who stayTA
you.

on duty in your service.
Holiday time makes the need of new clothes em- 

phatic. Next week comes the 24th of May. Come 
in to-morrow and let us make a new man of you as 
befits the season.

»took 
Cemetery.

empire hotel.
336 Yonge-street, most modern tnd 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.60 
to 32.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266. Dr.Soper*

' I 4

Weston.
Thomas Nelson of Cayuga, who was 

found wandering around without boots 
sent down for 30

;

A Chance for a Raincoator stockings, was 
dayd as a vag. June 3 

very t 
-driven 
Border 
dlrèct 
Prefer

75 Men’s High-Class Raincoats and. Topped 
Overcoats, consisting of fine imported covert 
cloths and fancy tweeds, in olive, Oxford grey 
and fawn shades. The raincoats are made in 
long, single-breasted Chesterfield style, also the 
swell, tight-fitting Newmarket; the toppers are 
made regulation style, with broad shoulders and 
fine linings and trimmings; all are well tailored 
and splendid fitting garments, but are balances of 
broken lines, in sizes 34-44» regular io.oo, 12.50 
and 15.00, on sale Saturday.........................................

Men’s Plain White Duck Wash Vests, single-

:
Chester.

On Wednesday morning the second 
annual thanksgiving services of the 
Women’s Auxiliary ot St. Barnabas 
Church were held. Rev. E. C- Cayley, 
rector of St. Simon’s Church, preach
ed. Holy Communion was admlnls- 

Rev. Frank

1

Mr.8.95PRICES—16c each; any 3 for 
40c; dozen, <1.60.
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i
DR. A. SOPER, ÏLÆ

25 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Ont:

tered by the rector,
Vipohd, at which 26 communicants 

' took part. The afternoon meeting had 
a large attendance to pack the bales 
for the Northwest mission, valued at

LARGE DECORATIVE CACTUS 
DAHLIAS$2.50

1This group is generally sold as 
Cactus Dahlias, but is entirely 
distinct. In form they are about 
half-way between the show and 
cactus varieties; the petals are 
long, broad, beautiful and regular, 
though they vary in forming dif
ferent varieties. Splendid for 
decoration.

Seven shades of Soft Hats at 
the same popular prifce— 
$2.50—

I $50.
u

Sr.’Doncaster.
Albert Playter is starting out as a 

horse breeder.
H. R. Frankland, J-P.. Is sporting 

a new carriage horte bought at Lon
don.

While the driver of H. Sheppard’s 
market wagon was going down Broad- 
view-avenue yesterday he was pitch
ed out of his rig and received severe 
injuries. The hind axle of his wagon 
broke.

-
>2 1 1.00breasted mo-

comm;coat, made good length with centre vent at 
back, splendidly tailored and finished 
on sale Saturday................................

Men’s Fine Fancy Wcysted Single breast
ed Sack Suits, a rich imported cloth, in the. 
new grey shade, small plaid pattern, made up 
in the broad chest effect, deep centre vent at 
back, first-class linings and trimmings 
and perfect fitting, Saturday.................

Youths’ Long Pant Suits, the popular 
double-breasted long roll style, in a dark 
green and brown mixture, with colored over
plaid, made with broad shoulders, trousers 
cut medium width and splendid fitting, 
sizes 33-35, Sahriday.................. . ............

Boys’ Fine Light Donegal Tweed Three- 
Piece Suits^in a grey and fawn mixture, made 
double-breasted with the long roll collar, sub
stantially lined and well tailored, sizes 
28-33, Saturday

Boys’ Nobby Buster Brown Suits, made 
from a meat grey and black striped tweed, with 
red soutache braid trimming down the front 
and collar tie to match, fancy buttons and 
bloomer pants, sizes 3 to 5 years, Satur
day................................................. ..................

Fine White Wash Vests, in a fancy 
check pattern, pearl buttons...................

New Tan Wash Vests, with neat 
stripe and spot effect, single-breasted..

Fine White Wash Vests, in neat basket 
patterns, with small black block 
effect............................................ ....................

R.
1.25 thotJust as good in 

wet weather as 
A re-

10.00 tee.
all of 
had pi 
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1.751- Black Prince—Velvety maroon, almos 

black.
Oora Gleason—Rich velvety crimso n. 
Countess of Pembroke—Delicate rosy 

lavender, large, long «terne.
Cactus Queen—Rich blood red, very de* 

cided ooler.
Clifford W. Bruton—Larre tize and al

ways toll to the centre; color U of the 
pureat yellow.

I Fern-leaved Beauty- Foliage finely ont 
like a Kern. Colot creamy white, heavily 
bordered with dark crlmeon.

Forest Hill Beauty—Flowers very large, 
intense dazzling red; very free flewaring. 

Henry Patrick—Pure White, free.
I Jumbo ■ Large rich crimson.

WHEELBARROWS I “ *'"■Wv IILLLUnilllV »• v II Mre. A. W Talt-White, petals cut like
a chrysanthemum.

I Oban-Rosy lavender overlaid with ell- 
I very fawn
I Perle de la Tete d’Or -Pure white, 

natched petals, good for florists’ cutting.
I Zulu—Darklmaroon.

an-
in dry. 
freshing bracer 
at all times.

exami84-86 YONGE ST-Deer Park.
Next Wednesday being Empire Day 

the pupils of the L>eer Park pub
lic school will have games on the 
school grounds, commencing at 2 
o'clock,

The enlarging of the Deer gark 
Presbyterian Church Is so far com
pleted that the church will be re
opened again on Sunday, the 27th

oimt2.(0 ■Ml15.00 theRich Mercerized Wash Vests, the new 
blue grey effects, handsome patterns, 
Saturday....................................

A.O.F., was held In Snell’s Hall, East 
Toronto, on Tuesday, May 15. Several 
initiations took place. C. J. Murray, 
past chief ranger, occupied the chair.

Edwai
chargi
Monte
inent3.00Soda Fountains and Hotels

Boys’ and Men’s White Duck Long Pants, 
good weight material, made regulation 
style, with keepers tor belt, Saturday..

Outing Trousers for Men, in a light 
panting, with fancy stripe, made up in regu
lation style, with belt straps and col
lege roll, Saturday......................................

Fine Imported English Flannel Cricket
ing Trousers, light cream shade, thoroughly 
shrunk and well tailored, S a t u r- 
day

d-5 Cents89 LOADS AT THE CITY YARD SirIn 1.00X 6 50 thee annual athletic meeting of Up
per Canada College will be held on 
the /college grounds this afternoon.

menti 
by thcreamContinued From Page 11.
parti
Justithey paid for them in the country, losing 

expenses and time; while others "reported 
selling at less than they paid for them.

Dominion Inspector Stark was a visitor 
on the market.

North Toronto.
Therè is a rumor that activity has 

been shown the past few days to induce 
the owner of- the stores on the corner 
of Yonge-street and Kensington- 
avenue to put the building and stores 
In good repair for occupation. It is 
said that Mr. Smith- will remove his 
drygoods store there, as the block 
where he is located now Is sold. It is 
further stated by people who pretend 
to know .hat Postmaster J. M. Maley 
will remove the postoffice and grocery 
store to the building which Mr. Smith 
at present occupies, and which he re
cently brought from Mr. Banks.

The second anniversary requiem 
(high mass was celebrated for the late 
Thomas Breen at the Church of the 
Holy Rosary yesterday morning.

A quiet wedding took place on Wed
nesday; evening at the residence of 
Miss Gamble, West Eglinton-avenue, 
when Miss M. Arnold was united to 
Frank Morgan. Rev. J. T. Tibb of 
the Presbyterian Church performed 
the ceremony. _ ______

Commissioner Walmsley has a gang 
of men employed connecting the water 
Tnains at the corner of Shelffrake- 
avenue-

the250-----WITH-----

STATIONARY OR MOVABLE SIDES
-----FROM-----

$2.00 to $4.00 EACH
SPECIAL GOOD GARDEN BARROWS

cha
the5.25* effect.
in-e.

Junction Market.
H. P. Kennedy reported having bought 

400 hogs at $7 per cwt. at the Junction 
and $6.75 to $6.85 f.o.b. cars at country 
points, with prospects for decidedly lower 
prices.

Ho
premlj
dlent.
were
mittet
Other

3.00PRICES—16c each; any 3 for 
40c; per doz , $1.60. Men’s Dark Navy Blue Serge Suits, in 

single and double breasted sack style, made 
up with good Italian cloth linings and good 
interlinings, perfect fitting suits, Satur
day ....................................................................

GLADIOLUS
RICE LEWIS & SON, 3.0» sonCATTLE MARKETS. Large flowering, brilliant colors. 

Strictly first size bulbs, 
flower garden is complete with
out a bed of Gladiolus. •

Our mixed Gladiolus are very 
fine, indeed, being choice vari
eties only. All old and common 
ones have been discarded, and 
customers can depend on having 
a large and magnificent variety 
of colors.

Simmers’ Extra Fine Mixed 
3c each; 3Cc per doz.;

60c per 26.

ctmir 
a nr 1 
any « 
had i

Boys* Light Grey Mixed Tweed Two- 
Piece Norfolk Suits, coat made with loose 
box plait and yoke, bloomer pants, with .strap 
and buckle at the knee, on sale Satur
day, sizes 24-28, 3.50; 29-33............... 4,00

Notables Unchanged—Hogs 10c to 15c 

Dower nt Buffalo.
LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts, Toronto
7.50

Fine Imported English Tweed Suits, 
single-breasted sack style, in a handsome 
olive, black mixture, with colored overplaid

met)
aesaNew York, May 17.—Beeves—Receipts,

437, all consigned to slaughterers; none for 
sale; nominally steady; exports to-day: 24 
cattle and 10 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 133; quiet and barely 
steady; veals, $5 to $6.35.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 2254; sheep 
notnlnal; feeling firm for good lambs; others 
slow, but steady; spring lambs steady; me- — 
dium clipped lambs, $6.25; prime spring ■ The Extensive Foreign connections 
lambs. $5.25 per head; choice Jersey, $6. -, t|,e Sovereign Bank Ot Canada

Hogs Receipts, 1639, all for slaughter- " ?mporters. Exporter, and Man»-
facturers exceptional facilities 1er the 
quick and satisfactory dispatch ol 
foreign business.

Telegraphic and Cable Transfers to all 
parts of the world ; Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Checks issued—payable 
anywhere, Drafts issued and Collections 
made at best rates.

The Sovereign Bank
of Canada.

evl<
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Banking Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Etc.Service
repor
theIt will suggest a littleOOK over this list.

shopping to be profitably done in the Men’s 
Store to-morrow.L for tj 

ernm
B;

ers except a few head; nominally easier on 
Buffalo, advices. X

-Mr.East Toronto.
The regular meeting of Court York, J. A. SIMMERSEast Buffalo Dive Stock.

East Buffalo, May 17 Cattle—Firm and
unchanged.

Veals—Receipt#, 150head; slow; 25c low
er; $4.50 to $6.75.

H6g#—Receipts, 3500 head; slow; 10c to 
15c lower; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $6.75 
to $6.80; pigs. $6.70 to $6.75; roughs, $6 
to $6.10; stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6.60 
to $6.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8200 head; 
slow; sheep strong; lambs easier; lambs, 
$5.50 to $7; yearlings. $6 to $6.50; wethers, 
$6 to $6.25; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75.

go
Men’s Negligee Soft Bosom Shirts, separate cuffs, made 

from the finest imported cambrics,zephyrs and Madras cloths, 
mostly black and white and blue and white effects, some 
pleated bosoms and plain white Oxfords, sizes 14 to 
17, regular value up to 1.25, Saturday.........................

Men's French Balbriggan Underwear, in rose pink and 
new blue shades, double close-fitting cuffs and ankles, draw
ers have extension strapped backs, pearl buttons, rich 
sateen facings, sizes 34 to 42, per garment, Saturday..

Men’s French Suspenders, 30 new patterns to 
choose from, Saturday................................................. ...........

New American Plumatis Silk Neckwear,4-in hands, 
some very exquisite combinations of colors, Saturday..

Men's Linen Collars, all the latest shapes, 14 to 
19, 2 for 25c, Saturday.

te#s
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Seeds, Bulbs, Plant s,

TORONTO - - ONT.
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time 
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cloiand who has been very venturesome 

about moving trains, paid a heavy 
penalty to-night for bis folly.

The little chap attempted to board 
a flatcar on a slowly moving train and 
was thrown under the wheels. He had 
an arm severed at the shoulder and 
suffered other Injuries.

He was taken to the General Hospi
tal. Little hope of his recovery is en- j 
tertnined.

Main Office 28 King St. West, 
Labor Temple Br'oh 167 Church 
Market Branch 168King St. Hast

ada
woul

.75 M
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Chicago Dive Stock.
Chicago, May 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 6500; 

steady; common to prime steers, $4 to $6.30; 
cows, $3.25 to $5; heifers, $2.75 to $5.35; 
hulls, $3 to $4.25; calves, $2.75 to $6.40;

! ytockers and feeders. $2.75 to $5.10.
| Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; steady; choice 
to prime heavy, $6.50 to $6.55; medium to 
good heavy, $6.45 to $6.55; butchers' 
weights, $6,50 to $6.55; good to choice 
heavy mixed. $6.45 to $6.50; packing, $6 
to $6.47X4.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000: -steady, $5 to 
$5.36: yearlings, $6 to $6.35; lambs, $5.75 
to $7.75.

on
.50 posa

chDANGEROUS PASTIME. the
M.50v:

8-Year-Old Hfoy at Brockville Full* 
Tinier Moving Car.

gOV€
(Pic

P/
M■grV, .12 1-2\ SirAfter Bargains. LBrockville. May 17.—An 8-year-old lad 

named Ferris, son of Engineer Fends 
of the Canada Carriage 
home is near the Grand Trank tracks, of New Ontario.

dra1Kingston. May 17—Some Pittsburg, 
Pa-, men are in the city buying up vet- 

Co., whose erans’ claims In the silver ore districts
cha.
weri
pre:1

Hats for Men’s Day COT
Di

whoBrltleh Cattle Market».
London, May 17.—Cattle are quoted at 

10V4'' to U%c per lh.; refrtgerator beef, 
8%c per lh. ; sheep, dressed, U%e to 15c 
per lb.; lambs, 16c, drrased weight.

e!OLIDAY hats—race-time hats—hats for the glorious 
weather of Jhe young summer.

Fedoras, Alpines or College Hats in soft felt, all the 
new shades, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50.

Derbys in all the shapes of the season, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 
2.50 and 3.00.

Caps—a host of patterns in all the styles, 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c and 1.00.

HI
1 tick

t refid
tainS3
Will,6 e theLire Cattle tn Kaeland.

London, May 17.—The first consignment 
of Canadian cattle direct to Avonmouth ar
rived yesterday. Prices at the sale averag
ed £19 to £20 per head.

Look Smart at the 
Races.

One of our spring Sack 
Suits would be appreciated by 
yourself and admired by 
others.

We make a special feature 
of $25.00 suitings, cut and 
tailored in the newest and 
most up-to-date manner.

j-: HOUR PRACTICE to
InCOUNTING ALL NIGHT AT

lti TONS OF GOLD COIN
X.,

othHas been built on the lines of integrity and fair dealing. 
The fact that we devote oursehes exclusively to the 
tcientific examination of the eye and the furnishing of 
glasses makes it possible to do more satisfactory work 
both to our patients qnd ourselves.

."CL5, pal
L.N. Y. American; Lights gleamed from 

the barred windows of the sub-trea
sury last ulght, where six clerks are 
working at counting out 16 tons of 
gold coin. The men, in shifts, have 
been counting the cash* since Monday. 
They expect to get It finished by to
night.

The money Is part of the gold Im
ports totaling about $10,850,000 that ar
rived from Europe by steamer on Sat- 
urduy nnd Sunday. It Is the largest: 
shipment received In the sub-treasury 

I In one consignment since the Cleveland j 
bond Issue.

Ot the gold about $7,-700,000 Is In ac
tual coin, principally eagles and double 

j eagles, the rest 1# In bullion and will •
* go to the assay office.
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OPTICIAN
THREE ACCIDENTS. tivColin Donovan had a leg broken by 

attempting to get Into a hoisting cage 
after it began to start from the pit 
bottom.

Andre

EARL GREY’S COMING. to
a

Earl Grey, will arrive In the city 
Saturday morning and wtll oecupf 
“Glen Stewart,” on the Klngston-roeA 
tor the following two weeks.

Hamilton hopes to have a visit fri**.] 
his excellency on Saturday and Suff-j; 
day. May 26-27.

The retinue of the vice-regal 
reached the city last evening.

Miner* In Dominion Co. Shaft» Par. 
eued l.y Ill-Lack.

PriISSUER OF MARRIAOB LICENSES.
11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. !t

■« Woodman had his head cut 
open by a fall of stone from the roof. to

fonGlace Bay, N.S., May 17.—(Special.)— 
^ George Gouthro, a miner In the Domln- 

f 1 ;i ion No. 2 mine, was fatally Injured to- 
1 dtiy, while riding on the front end of 
I a loaded, boxcar. The rear eud left the 

Æ : ttitek and he was jammed between the 
^ 1 ctal In the boxcar and Che roof.

k4 lo#An Extra Beat.
The Niagara Navigation Co. will 

have the large steamer Corona In ser
vice Victoria Day, In addition to the 
Çhicora. on account of the excursion 

■ travel to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

ml Slri
an.■ 5rTailors and Haberdashers 

17 KING ST. WESTl
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